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On .1 h 7 Y,.,11,. a' t., hooi dl Ii d u I r in iiii d L;ib r I ,latT.

uelI huivori3 Ii y, ..ind Lie t; t t. flu lVi ity ' Now Nor4, I .. troth-, yea to

thH c.o.ii:;-t ie e , "ItA,;;1 n: .i LI nti de l !-:.1 07i: Edtcntinn 2-.71mFi for 17fr_

lug VIGm-e." The coufeTence Tiro; grown out_ of '..:alle-=.; that began ihtt a
ago with two people who could flot be with us toni0t, Mrs. Maurice T. Mooru

iileot ,-..d: the hoard of Trust_ of S 'u.L UniVOYSIty, and Dr. Kenueth Kac-

ir.i.ie, F' rovon t for Lifelong Learning, who is unexpectedly out of the country

on Another educational miusion.

For heveral yuars my associat:e, Anne Melson, and : have boon developing credit
aod non-ctedit programs especially for wL rki_uc women, most of them members of

milcus in iiwttaipolitan Now York. there in die sane need in other parts

°F. the f" relcrianr Progrmns for WOMen in blue collar, clerical and ser-

Nice 0 upations. The conference which opens today will explore- this subject.
fully acknowledge the funding from Carnegie Corporation of New York . so

could bring together this distinguished group representing institutions
,gher education, tabor unions, and. industry. The conference itself wau

planned with rile assistance of a state-vide commdttee* whose ideas aud enthu-
siostle cooperation Lave made this program possible.

:ALL why a col- reheo to f ccii nit wu ridai women as a inew student group? loIricTLi

air,2ady constitute 53 ii0VccuL of ti 1 adult studenzs. But that is only part of

tho story. Women are moving - the workforce at an increasing rate Jold rao

nake up forty pelt-cent oF All but: rmon in blue-collar ond

jobs arc under-roprosened in tho ranks of adult students at both four-year a d

two-year institutiom. 'l.iicsc aro not tile: womor at school, a in fact, nost

Institutions of higher education do not reach out to working class women, a
finding verified in a survey done by the Associated Colleges of the Mid-fludso

Area. Even labor studies programs of univorsity extenslon services report that

0111Y 20 percent of their stud2hts, on an xvorage, are women workers.

In additic to the lack of out-reach on Lilo part of educational lilsti tutions,

other barriers stand between wJfking wonion and hipher education. Women still

hold two, often three jobs: the one for wIrich they are paid, and also their
homes and family. Increasingly they aro sole support of these families.

-f wemon I-Aurn to school they fr.ce problenr of child care, transportation, and
management of their time. They must cope with guilt feelings about the hours

they spend away from their families, and the hours they allocate to honework.
With our own student body, women also active in their labor organizations, we
find that: what they Lend to give up lu order to come to school is sleep. An in-

formal survey taken in some of our clas-les revealed that studnnts avo.raged bo-
tween 411 and 6 hours sleep a night. those are wmen wdic have dec ded it is their

A See Appendix A for na earnniitter 111
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proci_iliren ,,Ari no ovorwhohailfg. Comse time may be a problem, -mid Thiti

ia (!pc-:1.--111:' true for women workers, who average just f_.)/ pereent or what leen
e;irn fnr hati yt: r- ruund vurk,

Some or Cho problems that T have mentioned were 10.01118hled In a national sur-
vey m].de -"11 797l cr 7N eolles and allivorsirles: Ti percent said they offered
degree proRrams for adult women.; but may 49 percent were Found to have ariL
[lcxibil|cy in hours, course load, or ethor procedures to met adult needs.

But eliout;h to reeogotze the speetal problems of wPrklug women and
providc uore flex-Lille programs to roct their need. We nutit al6o develop rime
10S8 tangible goal8 for ouuselves:

--Hay e re in for, (=!(1 womon tiint thu-sr Itnve the ni !;7,1-11:
sLady 7 for oNampi, they may need help in coping with opposittea
at home or even on job,

--Hayewebairt student :zelf-eoutldeitce?, Ndministrntive procedure8
eau he cold, confosing and defoating--they muLlt he himmili7,ed.

Courses need to be tailored to students as working adults And should
build oft what tkey already know.

--Have we taken cosicli.ance of homm and nnion re:-,pensibilities? These_
cimettmes represent obstacles to continuous study, even part-time,

and l'-itUdents need help when such conflicts occur.

onab I ocl s I udool s 1 on_ru [two thor? Those aro not not:Lt.:stir fly
randidares for independent sro,lv or e1,7termal derree programs. rhey

waat the support and eontact ikat a group-learning situation provides.

--Havoweundoyscood that_manv wemen aro tnyinl_hard to mqlse np for lost
time? But they aro handicapped by rusty skills and, often, by inade-
quate preparation. They have a sense that time has slipped through
their fingers, and 010Y are in a hurry to catch up. Thoy are serious
students who pu8h th-m11v..,,s and who want the same credentials everyone
else seems Lu be getting. They feel that modern sociaty seems to use a
degree to define firar and second-elasii; eftiJ:enship.

But we walk a tightrope: todav credentials do not riceessarilv lead to a better
job. To the highly motivated student who snecoeds in earning a degree through
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hi,. 1 lir, V., )7111:.ht ih ri ;;111(11.11I ;II I' I fiCr ing he of ups, II!!

! ../e01 /) ,111 I Perron| of oll Ihe well -qoaliflod ,,,dudeids who du nef at present.

6! I, ; V-0 flfit,i) 1110;il' L.:011(' ' Crdlhd be

I a! e the ly nIoden! Lodv of the future. Our experience

i 1 Woil! n's _Audios in MeIropolfiae New 'lurk indieutes that_ they

al-e pod cand for both two and four -yea] degree prograwl, and at: a Lime

nro [o h-rel orr, importnnt to

acknowledge. They are important p!ientIti :lilies who c.'ut and should be enlisted
io S,,INIrt_ or 2Uh[LC two and tour -yer educaLioual Intirntions.

IL our hopo Chat_ in the coming 20 hout-t Oils eonference can consider the
noeki of uoup of potential studont,, and cho methods of out-reach that
ono open to7reastur -nimbers of programs to then. We will be asking a number of

quesriuns. Whore clo intitntional intermAttt 1107 Call ways of eooperaf-..ng be

developocl Lbat capitatize on the stron811!A of each institution aad avod dupli-

catim? Can we work out better ways to roach Otis new audience? Can lie find

sources of fitudin8 for a consortium of cooperation? If is tho }lupe of the con-

forenco ptannini-; comraftte, that, togothor, vc may begin to find some answers to

these gnotiLipti:J,

I. W. Todd Furniss and Patric-Jai Albjerg Graham, oditors, Women_in Uighur fklu-
t7atjon, Pr--Ihttiton D.C., American Council on Education, 1974, p. 46 rveys

by K. OlLmau .and J. A. Mattfeld.)

2. Women's Staka Lo Low Tuition American Association of State Colleges and

Universities, 1914, unpaged.
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an apoiuttmtut to iniolofiew. didn't reali-J,e that within nuvuo or Qight

doyK t was golog Lc No ;1 student at Lilo Odloge (it itost!.

t had no idea where the monoy woHid come iron. I Wova LO 110-1:111011

t[i(1 (01.d her, "This 1; rime, 1 ti start tomorrow, hut I don't. have any woney.

aitt "Don't worry ahoat tak care fa if:.11 FO: LW, nod one-

hali semesters i got schutooThip hgLp to pay my twit:lea. I did have to horrom

fame MOrloy, and one time a 111MultiLy per9)n who had moniAr was interested

onoug,h in. me Lfl also poy Vor n semester, really hot., a iot of help in going

thrcugh wiLli My cdUCaLiwa,

My cHldren helped too, hocnItse they were excited about my being in school..

Wo did homework together, When they went any place where I was known in the
city, people would say, "Ate you Dorothy Paul's daughter? lie sure to grow

up to he like hear." Sometmos that worked out fine. Of course, sometimes

thy wished L was not theit mother, beeattse I was always so busy.

Thoro were nights f was doing homework at one or two olcd.ock in the morning
because I had to otten.d. a meeting earlier in the everting, or help with the

ditldren, or he at the PTA, uo it wasn't always easy. Sleep was the thing I

;;2,ot: least of. but if V011 haVo a determination that this is what you want to

do, you will continue to do it. You really have to be motivated insido; you

have to see some future in What: you are doing.

After l !=;tarted f;chool., l vt a job at the Whitney Youw, lie:J.th Center as an
adminisi:ratlye coordinqtor training secretaries and ordoring supplies. Now

I coordinate the Center's health services. While the Center allowed mo time

for my classes, I always made this up by giving lunch hours or through thi,

everting meetings that i attended.

The one thing I did not want to do as a student at Saint; Rose's was have Lhe

school, f3ny, "Weil, Dorothy Paul, you ore a minority, and you aro a woman, so

we'll just push you Chroo0 and give you that paper." Wien I came out of

Saint Rw,;e, I wanted to be oble to compete with anyone in my field. T do

feel, that I got a good eduPdtion thore. I learned hew to write properly,

how to enjoy Shakespeare, which T had never really read before. I learned

what the word "existoutialf$m" meant, and I read some books by some eNiston-

tialist writers.

I had a husband to whom it really didn't make any difference one way or

other whether I learned or not. If I went, fine; if I didn't, it didn't

matter, though l can't really say that he complained. By the time I gradu-

ated, he wasn't there at ,111. I don't. know whether that was his answer or

not, but that is the truth about what happened.

I am proud of my children, One daughtar is at Brockport and graduates in

speech therapy. Another la a senior steno with the state. _Mother works

for the City of Albany. So far, my children all aro doing well. The youligor

ones ore still 'n hool- ror myself, I plan to earn a master's degree in

health admirdsitation al Sage College starting la September.
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Part or my Joh at Whitney -YoliN f.ti to work with nJult u who want to go back

to twhool, and heip them get into program--; like the enmmunity law prograu,
where they can become ontreac workors_ have borrowed money From organi.-

-zations to help pay their woy. ZTio working with other adults who want

to do the nnme thing i have done,

r am making a rparlonably good 3olary at Whitney Young, but most impGrLant,
i am now in a dociAon making role, involved in the really key programs
chat go on at the health center,

It. Grace Weiner

Grace Weiner completed the year-long Trade Union Women's Studies
Program at the Metropolitan Office of Cornell's School of In-
dustrial and Labor Relations and has continued into tlie second

year Labor/Liberal Arts, She is a dental hygienist in the Public
School System of Now York CiLv, and a member of District Council
37, American Federation. of State, County and Municipal Employees,
where she is a chapter chairperson for her local union.

Iwo years ago the prospect of being a mulmber of such a panel was just
about as remote as the prospect of my going back to school for a degree.
Today I find that I am doing both. I am now and have been for more than
twenLY Yoars employed by the Nrew Yorc, City Department of Health as a dental

hygienist. In fact, as I told the Bureau Director very recently, it seems
that I went from the womb to the Department of Health. I don't remember
anything else in my life except cleaning teeth -- and I am so tired of clean-
ing teeth.

In the beginning it was a job that I considered interesting though not
especially challenging; and secure though not particularly financially re-
warding, but, for a while, I enjoyed ny work. It never occurred to me that

I would want to do anything other than what I WAS trained for. Besides,

dental hygiene, a field limited exclusively to women and therefore not
very lucrative, never afforded. mu much leeway financially to strike out in

other directions.

About two years ago, however, the signs unmistakably pointed to the fact that
we as city workers were no longer secure in our positions. Since I was

self-supporting and also contributed te the support of my mother, I was
panic stricken. Where would 1 80 vhat would I do= I only 'knew how to

-clean teeth; I didn't know anything else.

But jobs in private practice wero beeoming lower, and for those few tha_
were available, there wore more than 30 applicants for each position.
Even more than medicine, dentistry is a field in which the female "ancilli-
ary" is in a dead end position. The dentist just isn't about to relinquish
any of his authority and he has fought to keep the hygienist from any upward



mobility; this |u in direct contrast with medicine whore many important
things aro happonic to tho ancillim'y professions, with new jobs being devel-
oped, such ns ph-vsicin aides, parawodfen and. pediatric nurso asootates.

So in the dental profession we are ic.ep1 within very ti0It hounds. This is

ouo of the reasons why | beramo so dishalisfied with the joh. The other

is the fihcal crisiy in New yerk. 'Evorywtwra in the dry the impossible is

happening: people are being laid off from Civil Service jobs, while jobs in
the private sector are just not aVallaLl'0.

I had to face an important question: how does a person go about getting re-
trained -- how does one change one':fJ me.hod of earning a living in the middle
of ono's life? If there was to be any change in my life, I clearly wanted
it to be a complete change. But where does one go with no experience or

training? Friends suggested that I go back to school and get my degree.
That soundod great_ except for two mAjor obstacles, one of which was finan-
cial, the other the worry of going back to school as an adult student. Could

I pnt in a [u]1 day's work and then devote sufficient tine and effort to
reading, studyiki;, doing homework, 80iing to the library and writing papers?

Would I also be Able Lu fulfill my obligation as Chapter Chairperson of the
Dental Hygienists and member of the Executive Board of my local? It just

seemed impossible, and feeling very daeated, I put the whole out of

my mind.

Then one day, a :little more than a yoar and a half ago, I received a news-
paper article in rho mail. it was f;onT to me by one of my friends, an

ardent feminist particularly attuned Lo the problems facing working women
Loday. She kuew of my wish to do something different with my life and of
my interest in mv union activities. The article was about the Trade Union

Women's Studies, a cour.se given by Comoil in New York City.

I called for information and it was alMofit too good to be true. Here was a

program of labor studies for women! It ulas tailor-made! I applied imme-

diately and, to my delight, I was acceptod. Here were people who really
understood. IL was not a matter of lip mervica hut of total dedication. In

our society today working women are nolt encouraged to go back to school. We

really aren't encouraged Lo do much of alkything, especially anything con-
strued as a "threat" Lo the "male prowider." Therefore, we need special

programs like this one with special attention paid to our specific needs.

The fact that the program was intended specifically for women was very
important in my case. If I had to roturo to a co-ed class in a field
primarily thought of as a "man's field" might have been more inhibited,

especially in chassroom participatiou tlfter all, how does an inexper-

ienced woman dare compete with a man MI his own. turf? What was clearly

needed and what was given to us by the Trade Union Women's Studies was
the camaraderie of studying with women --, with trade union women -- which
immediately gave ns a common frame a reference. The love and support that

10
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wo derived From each other was one of the most beautiful aspects of the
program. IL has been an absolute plesure LO disprove the theory that
wo.men do nor rik, other women, (:11111:: work with them and can't get along with
them IloNSENSE Women 11port=1 Ot One anoLher.

The uoursos for the firs( year of this program are especially geared to
women. In addition to labor studie, classes aro offered in the basic skills
iu writing and in public speaking, if I am able to communicate anything to
you this evening, it is only because of my teacher in that program, whip is
at!,::;0 my advisor and my friend.

In contrast, the second year of the program is "desegregated" and I am now
studying together with the men. The difference is that t_am more sure of
myself Llin I would have been, if I had not had the Women's program, and
an no longer afraid of the competition. As a matter of fact, I am finding
out that men do not have all the answers.

After finishing the Labor Liberal Arts program of Cornell, my plan is to
go further for my degree in this field. When I get it, I will thun have a
whole new career and a new life ahead of me.

Recently, [ heard a speaker from the National Labor Relations Board. Until

then I had thought that perhaps I would have a future with a trade union,
hut he talked about his job, about how it's n 9-5 job, Monday through
Friday, except for when you work evenings and weekends and holidays. Then
he told us that morning he had been up at 5:30 at the Fulton Fish Market
with kis raincoat and collar up, skulking around corners getting information
on o case. Then and there I was sold.

The working woman returning to school needs more funded programs and programs
with a greater variety. Working women need the opportunity to explore their
potential, to break nut of the safe little niche that society has allotted to
them to do the things that they are capable of doing, but have not been encour-
aged to do. Women have basic fears and insecurities, bur they know that there
is something more they want out of life and are detenmined to reach out for it.

f am no longer afraid of my future for I knew that I have one.

ILI, Ruby Hn&es

Ruby Hughes WAS a student at Empire State College in Albany
until December. She directs the Sheridan Hollow Community
Center as a volunteer and earns her living as a family day
care frwther. She has six children of her own, aged twenty-
six down to seven. Among the skills she learned as an adult
student, she says: "As president of the Albany County Family
Day Care Association, I used to walk into the Administrative
Offices which handle family day care co fight. Now I walk in
LO negotiate.

1 1



f rnturnpd -ich,i.n1 adin_. I. felt, 1,fhhh.-Y hdppvning LO MC: E

was gettin older, nnd mv children Licre loaving homn. I knew f would have
-Hu ppu rt i hacly;riaind i,Aincat tonal

hanki; rontul, and i ina I y di tinnt to continue thrntigh minding
,; I 101 I;. I kit it 1:11,,Ilyji t- V I +.1,Ii! 1,11 tat y

a h chid() dip! imci l cnii id nar n no runic': Lh,ro. rio to IL that gett ing

wo `^ L i,o it) kt'ist 111,, Ulll 11:1V 11,,, 1,7,21 I na in

hesiduii, I wunted to hc :-:emethiog besides Au advihor. thn aLways an

advisor. Advisinr., advising. if t otin Advise so woch, then why shouldn't
i ,ihie La io %eat." Today's world calls for papers -- and I
feel that i want those papers before! I'm too old to sit in that "seat."
But without a college degree today you will not get anywhere. I have six

children Chat I. Am bringing up atone -- actually, sevon, because my aunt:
diud arid I took in her son I.:wit year. They are all growu or teenagers but
one. Then t have a young grandson and granddaughter. When they are all

in school, I sLill Luke care of five children helonging to others. Then,

after school, I go up the |'||i and open up community center so that
the children in Dv community can have tutorial services, arts and crafts,
and be olf the streeLi while their mothers auu working.

But all this gives me no recognition in my community. T needed to learn

tO he more effectivu. One tHng f've leatned since going to Empire State
is how to ic,proach 13(t.,:ore, I used to go in and I used to tell

ihem...I cu 't oven tell you what I '11(4, but I used to get results. But

people said, "Well, Ruby, you kn6W, you got it there, but you're going
about it the wrong way. You have to meet: them on their own ground." I

know that couldn't do that unless T. went to school. I had to learn how
to -write a nice liAter, to get to the door without cursing anybody out.

Tilure'L; a huack to eyeryt 'ng. Tku letter has Lo get across what's needed

in Lhe community. t was ra-icouraged to go back Lo school. There's a lot

of us out thcre w3iog boa, to school and encouraging others to go back too.

When I did deeide to xo bach to school, my mother, who only has a fifth-
grade odec,i(1, rjen:-;ed. t was che ftrst one in the famil co go to

cotlege. ha,ie a daughter who jut entered collei7,e, and anot, daughter

who will he learning x-ray technology at Memorial Hospital in September,
and ooe who is a product of the Street Academv,and already has credits to

_,,rduate in Jutie

I feel proud to iiahd up here in front of yen, but t also have some problems.
I got lots of help From my family. My daughters would come home from
school in time to watch Lint children so that I could meet my college mentor,
,_;o that t cuntil dw my -conrcll, JO that I could go down and got most of the
things that i needed. Wo had a schedule...whoever got out of school first,
would got homu tirt, and better not he late. I found it hard to have to
gut op at 6:30 in the morning and greet my ftrst baby at seven, to get my
children ready to 2o to school, then wateh children all day, and in the
1:.uolimo open up the after-school center, go to meetings at night and still

accomplish 1..iint I had co do for classroom preparation. But I did do two

things: I completed a handbook on family daycare which explained how to
apply for family daycare, where to go, what the costs are, and how to set
up an educat:ional program for family day care providers (for which they

receive college rredits in continuing cdocatlon). Out of this came a

tratnin; prom for -;onior (:.[Linr, who now !;ft t7r,r tho providers: I

have one sietiug for me while I'm here Luday.



I felt very pleased with myself when I got the training programs together,
because it was so hard to encourage mothers like myself to take the course.
They felt that they had been out of school for so long Uaat there was nothing
actually there for them. So I had to negotiate for them -- and I'm a good
negotiator. I got the county commissioner to approve our program, which we
first set up experimentally with State University. We had volunteers come
in on Saturday mornings and teach our session, and then we went one night
a week to the YWCA and other agencies that let ue have their buildines. And
we got up to sixteen credit huurs that we cnuld put into a form to hand into
Empire Staee and to the General Studies Department. The commissioner didn't
believe all of thls until we finished it. But we finished it in August and
ehowed it to him through what we called an educational buffet. Everybody
4/Ito had learned something in the nutrition class made a covered dish. Then
each person took part ot whatever she had learned and wrote a paper on it.

set up displays and invited everyone from the Department of Social Ser-
vices, the Childcare Department, and our teachers and professors co come.
They were proud of us; they reaily didn't think rhat we could do anything
but change diapers and powder behinds.

I was proud of that program and out of It came the Department of Social
Services County Level Training Program for all Family Day Care Mothers.
We have finished one and begin another tratning course next month. By the
time that is over, 55 family day care mothers will have had some pro-
fessional training. I feel good because 1 have convinced other mothers
like myself to want to go back to school. These things are accomplishments
that I feel I have both earned and learned from going b :k to school.

I um not in School now because of financial and administrative difficulties.
I had to withdraw. But I cannot say that I have finished my education. I

know that I can't achieve my goal if I don't have a professional background.
So I intend to go back. I hope my being here today will help to point up softie
of the problems besides lack of money that force us to drop out. When
women like nie go back to school, we haven't been in the classroom for many
years. You can't treat us as if we were 19 year-olds who come straight
from high school and know exactly what is going oil. If we don't have that
comiorting ;Arm, we may leave. So please remember L hle: the inner-city
people who want to learn need more care and more afieetioeate help troTh
the people that nit at Lhe adminiserative tablee of all 010.1;4ii tieboals

that want to reach out tO Us.

[V. Sara V lc

Whon a member t, I the tin i i.e d Automobile Workere le ele Led
to the Plant Calletiq, it le en honor. Sera Vickers Of
w;t. Sho altio norvw-; on the union Electione " eir
Empioyment Committeo, Hocuuatioa CommitL4.)0, anit CAP,
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I have gotten so much out of this whole experience. What I have learned
has enabled me to perform in my union as an asset, and understand what is
happening there and bow E can participate even more. I also see that even
though I have already learned a lot, there is that much more to learn. So
I plan to continue my studies after I graduate, and go on to another scbool.
This program has given me a thirst for knowledge.

In the two years that I have been in the program, there have been two ultra
high points. First, last year I turned in a term paper about the Industrial
Revolution, and when I got it back, there was a little note attached asking
me to bring ft down to the Cornell office to be xeroxed and placed in the
library. I have never been honored so in my life. The second high poirt is
being be tonight.

The common thread running through the stories of these four students from four
dliterent programs is their motivation and drive to return to school. 'They

were ready: even with all their other responsibilities, they went hack. In
several cases, special recruitment helped. Dorothy Paul was encouraged per-
sonally by one individual; Sara Vickers found a leaflet at her plant with
the phone number to call just when she most needed it. Each of the stude
feels the need for credentials in a world that is increasingly setting
paper" as a requirement for moving up. All of the students agree with Grace
Weiner that the most important part of a program is that extra help that
enables you to stick: the love and support students derive from each other
and from their teachers, tutors, and others who care. Finally, these
students found that their families, too, were changed. Their thirst for
knowledge, the co orn for education spilled over and enriched not only
the student's Life, but the lives of her children as well.



KEYNOT' ADD_ 'SS

The Interest of the Universit
the Vorking Wonan ss Student

Bruce Deering
Vice Chancellor for A.cademic Progranis

State University of New York

There are at le st three concepts of the term "university" that we need to
ththk about as we pursue the subject of this conference: the revelopment
of a network in support of the working woman as student.

One concept Is that of the large institution, such as the State University
of New York and Cornell University, which together represent a public com-
mitnent of the State of Now 'York. These institutions interlock through the
School of Industrial and Labor Relations and a netwror.k of graduate cenrers,
arts and science colleges, community colleges, and agricultural and technical
colleges, together committed to the land-grant tradition of education in a
democracy. They are proud of their relationship to that concept of the Morill
Act, which is concerned with the education of the sons and daughters of
artisans, farmers and workers, and education not only in the agricultural
and mechanical arts, but also in the classics and liberal arts. These two
universities (and both really are university systems, with the far-flung
extension efforts of Cornell and the many campuses of SUM) form a sub-
stantial networlt within the concept of university.

There is a generic meaning of the term "university," and that i- the univer-
sity-as-a-wiolo, providing post-secondary education and including the in-
dependent sector, the public sector, the various kinds of colleges and uni-
versities spoken of here, like Saint Rose and Empire State. The idea of
extending the clientele ot the university to embrace the majority and not
Just a small, select, elite group is another proper defi itt0n of "university".

Perhaps even more important is Eh "invisible uritvers ity the support
system madu up of all who believe in the educative process, all who are
part of thu learning society. It includes colleagues in the classroom,

d those peoplo like ourselves, behim: desks, who care and are trying to
arn how to be helpful and to diminish the needless difficulties that still

stand in the way of education. It includes, too, the children, the husbands,
rho families, rho noighhers,

I those who support rho learner. Together,
these make up an invisibie untvorsity that we need to honor more as we work
to dovelop the kind of network that wo are here to discuss.

I 6
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Another word which has at least two quite different meanings is the "interest
of the university. hn the first place, "interest" is an increased awareness,
a raised consciousness, even though it still has some way to go; it implies
a new focus on the student rather than on the professor, on the learning
process rathGr than on the classroom or the library. It reflects the sharper
concern for-Ce non-traditional student that has developed in the sixties
and seventies, and tt includes among the non-traditional students, not only
women, but women in more kinds of activity, more kinds of bases than before,
as well as minorities, older adults, those in prisons and hospitals -- a
whole range of people in various situations and various circumstances who,
in earlier times, would never have been considered prospective college students.

But there is another meaning of "interest," that of either enlightened or
unenlightened self-interest. There is concern for getting something for
oneself as an institution. We must face the falling birthrate, the peaking
of the high-school graduating cass which is the largest in 1976 that it
ever has been or perheps ever will be within our lifetime, and the fear that
population growth will plateau or fall off. There is anxiety lest there he
many empty classroom seats in the 1980's and difficulties in meeting salaries
and pensions of those who have devoted themselves Lo education. At the same
time, there is a loss of confidence in aur institutions and in most of our
leadership, including educational institutions. Yet there is a need on the
part of many institutions for increased enrollment; they cannot afford to
ignore other sources of support.

So we see that the words "univer ity" and "interest" have various meanings.
When we turn to the next term in my subject -- "working women" -- we find
that there are "a" and "b" elements. The first is that these students are
otherwise engaged and therefore part-time. And because they are employed,
they find it necessary to make certain adaptations -- financial, social
and personal; they need flexibility in terms of time to make it possible
for them to take advantage of educatioaal opportunity.

In the second meaairE of the ter rking women -- that is, blue collar
rather than professional or leisure-class -- the suggestion is that their
interests may very well he vocationally oriented, that they are primarily
interested in learning that which will be hnmediately relevant and will
have something to do with their upward mobility, although by no means
excluding cultural and social advantages which are associated with education.

Next we co- e to the ]ast word in the title of my topic: "s udent". Wp
need te get around the either/or dichotomy that education should be ell_
vocational or all cultural, or that vocational education is good for some
people but not for others, and cultural education good for some but not
for others. Oo the cunLrary, both kinds should be offered to ell kinds of
students; recognizing this is one of the significant changes we see o the
educational scene now. It brings a 11P-VJ direction to the university's
response to the potential of working women as students, as colleagues,
as supporters, as people to learn from nnd .teith as well as to make loartink
opportunities ,fo.r.
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In this effort I think there are both positive and negative elemen Tor
example, there is promise in the need and desire common among working women
and among universities, including colleges seeking to survive. We need not
only to swell enrollments, we also need to provide the social, economic and
political support for the mainterance of a high level of educational oppor-
tunity. And we need the leavening presence in the student body of fellow-
learners with insights, experiences and wisdom different from those of the
cloistered academic or of youth confined to narrow segments of experience.
We need their help to achieve the pluralistic ideal of the United States.
I believe there is an expanding expectation of a higher quality of life on
the part of most people. Together with this are Aew attitudes toward work.
If we examine the way in which work is looked at today, we can see the full
range from utopia to the opposite extreme. We read in Studs Terkel that
most people hate their work. I remember being told of somebody's grand-
father who scolded him for complaining, saying: "Sonny, don't you under-
stand that most of the work is done by people who don't have very much
time and don't feel very well?" There probably is some truth in that.

On the other hand, utopian writers like B.F. Skinner, whose behaviorisni _

do not wholly admire, point out correctly that happiness has something to
do with being fully engaged in something worth doing, and that work, in-
volvement in creative or productive activity, is n human need and a kind
of entitlement that ought to be sought after rather than evaded. We are
developing some quite different attitudes toward what constitutes work
and how it would be possible, through various processes of education, to
make work more satisfying, more socially valuable -- an entitlement rather
than a penalty. This will take a good many changes, especially changes
away from thinking merely in terms of productive output. Our ideas of
education will surely benefit from these changes.

L araing

Another advantage that we have working for us as we try to develop a network
to serve as a support system for adult students is the availability of new
strategies for learning. Some of them are not working well yet, but the old
system of classroom education doesn't always work well either. We have new
varieties of extension, even though the extension services have been an
honored part of many universities for a century or more. We have a variety

devices for radiated instruction, ranging from the book (which is a very
good teaching machine) through VhtiOUS kinds of tape cassettes, videotapes,
recordirtv, scrambled books, correspondence courses, and automated lnbora-
torles, in addition to a variety of alternative modes of learning, such as
the street. academy, a very exciting support system. There are also external
degrees, available through the State Education Department, through Empire
State, through various modifications of the rigidities of conventional cam-
puses. There is the mentor-client relationship rather than the teacher-
student relationship, ihat has taken hold ai Empire Stale College and vjrio s
other eollegeci. Thu e is the concept of "lifelong learning," a somewhat
cosmetic new name for extension classes, or night= school, or part-time study,
which have been going on before but now have a now respectability zlnd

is
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therefore have to have a new name. There are arrangerrients for credit by
evaluation, not just credit by examination; that is, credit determined by
looking at what an individual bas done ia the way of acquiring knowledge
and skills which are validatable and testable in ways other than narrowly
based and not particularly reliable exmination systems.

We have seea in the sixties and seventies an urgent concerti ou the part
of studeats for what they variously call "self-fulfillment", "self-
ae ualization", "doing their owa thing", "getting it all together": a
variety of locutions all tending to express something similar a student's
being able to, in the words of our SUNY motto, "become all he or she is
capable of being." Our students want to define a goal and devise the
means of moving toward it, rather than merely to submit themselves to
teachers in order to become, as much as possible, lii(e those teachers. As

teachers and administrators we have had to rethink our strategies, the
ways in which an education should be institutionalized or re-institutionalized
(or, if Ivan Ilyich is right, de-institutionalized). While we still think and
talk a good deal about achievement (and indeed you most have noticed a leit-
motif of achievement ia all the student presentations we have just heardr it
is achievement in di -11L torms. It is not the putting of oneself at an
advantage over others. Students are now thinking of achievement in terms of
growth, of contributioa, of engagement -- in terms of Ig as well as of

&Thong the more recent signifi ant strategies for learning has been
community college revolution. It is a new idea that we should have
accessible to most of the population, within a range of 30-40 miles, a
program offering at least the first two years of college. r do not see
this as something sOparnee from the university. I see it As a new and
appropriate concept of what the university shouid be. To be sure, the
now voc tionalism has been decried by some who believe that only something'.
like ten percent of the populatioa has any reason to claim education be-
yond high school. MIL it has beim applauded by people like the last two
or three national commissioners of education, who say that there .should he
a component of employability training in all education beyond the high
school. Aad now we are finding people with baccalaureates in arts returning
to community colleges for associate degrees in technical specialities.
Moreover, many of those who once were thought of as haViug a terminal
education in a two-year degree, now refuse to accept tbe connotations
of "terminal", and continuE=2 to baccalaureate or high r degrees.

I 1)(21 .ve that there kAs bet_qi some useful fallout from a variel,
1ms, such the Serviceman's Opportunity College concept,

ich grow not of the idea that urost institulLous are uol sot up to lierve
a hip,hly mobile popnlatien_ Tho unw Liniphiac L oil Lhinking in Lorm of relevant
interrelationships and the tiwitilation raLli,2r llwAn the ivpalrment of transfer
is beittuins; lo have a ver. helpful effect Iri cdneatiou for mi Increasing
!lumber. Another idea that loavued about a eoupLe of years ago when
was stodyini; --..torn of o-ntou:-:Ioll oducat ton hi California was a new

ud I ,mutinn.11 !1;11,Itt Liven hy `-',111(1OHLi; tO .tmothor rr a iwttin
LippeArod to hivt' droppc,1 ()nil., a -,--Luderit_ wouLd telephone him or her and
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say, "If yoivo been ill, can we tutor you, caa we give you out notes?
Come back aad join with us again in this common learning!" I think that
the need for personal and emotional support, which has been spoken of so
eloquently here at thie conference, is something that we need to consider
as administrators and as teachers. Without violating it by over-institu-
tionaliziog it, we should find some method of capitalizing upon the way
ia which studeuts learn from, with, and because of one another.

Prob that Remairi

Desp te the fact that we have promisi g stra egies, some of which are
working very well, there are some that do not work. We have a long way
to go before we break out of academic habits and give up some of our
treasured ineptitudes. For example, I find troubling the degree to which
some speakers and writers minimize the residual sexism and racism so deeply
ingrained throughout society. But these problems are so interconnected
and interwoven that, as one person used the metaphor, it's like peeling
an oniou when you get.rid of one layer, there's another layer underneath,
and there's yet another layer. Women are allowed into professions that
do lot pay very well and then are not paid very well because they are women;
thui the crunch cones, something has to go, the women's component is the
thing that is selected for all these interlocking reasons. Even if it is
not intencLonal or malicious, still the effect is evil. We need to work
conti ually and impatiently at predominantly male Incumbencies in certain
kinds of decision-naking processes. We need tG correct the sclerosis which
afflicts many of our procedures.

Nnother type of discrimination works against p e-tine study. There continues
be an institutionalization of disadvantage for the part-time student.

Whether it is the regulations of the Veteran's Administration, or the student
handbook, registration procedures, or assigning priorities for getting into
scarce seats in classes, the advantage goes to the full-time student, the
young student, the familiar student, the ORO in the traditional department.
There are a good many efforts now going forward to change the regulations of
the Veteran's AdmiuistratIon to provide scholarship aids recognizing the part-
time student as a full-time person with as much claim upon what resources
there are as the full-time student. In addition, there is a misconception

employed person ought to be able to pay tuition because be or -he
is drawing a salary. This does not hold in mcny instances; that same
employed person mav have more claims upon those collars -- and there may he
fewer dollars -- than full-time students who are considered eligible for
scholarship suppor, 1 aamis or grants. There must be a vigorous campaign
to LulraLlcImis e the pa t-time student and translate the rhetoric of "lifelong
[earning in a leareing society" tato practical reality.

There hte )ther en= eaphhie disadvauthees of th part-time stud One of
them Is the problem of fact uo. If you work all day, it is sometew e hard
to ay awake in the eVi'tl I mug, however interested you may be in classes.

2 0



The spin ic and the flesh de not always have the same amount of strength.
There are also psychological disadvantages to part-time study. It has a
somewhat oegrrtive image. One reason for the need to rename lifelong
learning is that in many people's minds terms such as "continuing educatioa"
"extension", or "night school" call up the image of weary students whose
best energy has been expended some other place, and weary teachers who are
theie only because they need extra money rud have not been able to get
promoted. It has too often been considered a kind of second rate educatioft.

Tkre is oiiothci powerful nocative force that we have to try to face directly,
and that is the present arre:;ted growth of higher education, the fiscal re-
straints in this state and in every other state. In a=time of strens, you
usually get one or two effects: either you get a drawing together and a
sense of brotherhood or sisterhood, "comradeship", or you get a kind of
individualist, cannibalist-io struggle to survive for oneself, and elbow
everyone else out of the wav. L -h ink e are seeing elements of both
respeuse,;, hut we 11.-d L() mo:rimizo ii ioriier and minimize the latter.
%re con see with dismay tin. consequence o çr br ity-sotting that is

a and .i.Jr,lewh,6_ ,arda taLLein of vested iaterosts.
ind in a situation where women intend iso ipilirary programs and vocat4onally
Jriented programs all are Linicicrrejireseiited where outreaches are relatively

w, where innovative strategiet-i have not had time to become fully vested,
we are witiws-iinp; some pai:Iful losses. Mot across the board: some o!::

these programs have been reinarkably vital and have apparently made their
case so well that they hove survived. But all of us who are interested in
lifelong Learning, and in the accommodatton and encouragement of the non-
traditional ,:tudent, must insist upon chmailLengi ng the convent onal setting

priorit s.

A Look Al

need to straggle to preserve the gains, to avoi ci reversion to an elitist
academy aod an economy of scarcity which t-e- to moke a virtue of constraint,
saying in effect, "After all, this screetis out tkose who really shouldn't
be going to college and makes college once again what it really ought to be."
One oxpets this p)Int-- of ii ow Eriuni certain European societies which have
never committed thomelves to maKs education, but it; is ill-becoming an
Arnericau tradition. However, 1 t-.;eiipect n'ool of vuW have heard suggestions
that now- iiioe thot is 0 a nItnn y ectengh to , O around, we must re-think

_L the uni '.rsity hould b doing, and s Len nk ing it try to he nil things
nll peoplk Mv et,In conyi. eLi on i.-. that th is ii place for research.

There iK A placi2 foe (Nten the mot ,Itc.,1 gn'uhuiiii v ntndy. But there Ls Ro
a pince lot: vireotion,it nolilOrt ten Ilhernt arts education, for

edux.0 .ftm of Hit.. individndl ptlioh vi wha direction he or she choo:ws.
Wi, ILAve I io, t-,,, ,tlrf'f'", Wi." ri:RT I IV cilitio!;. Do we have the will and the

iii It v Lo Mfli=ch tlw imie wi (II tilk_ rniourue:,i?
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PROGRAM MODE

The following five programs aU were designed for blue-collar workers. Tbe
programs are not without their problems, some of which will be discussed,
but all are working successfully.

Model One

A degree-granting, n ghbnrhood based program initiated by the National
Coagress of Neighborhood Women in cooperation with LaGuardia Commuaity
College. ft is described by Jan Peterson, founder of the National
Congress of Neighborhood Women.

Origin _f the Program

Women in the Greenpolnt section of Brooklyn did not feel tbey had the skills
Lu dcal with the complex uth4a problems that their neighborhood, like so uany
others, was beginning to feel: drugs, air pollution, arrival of factories in
their midst, lack of new heuang, At the same time they began to waat powex'
over tbeir own lives. MaW --f th ought jobs, but found that a job is not
always the place you got pewer but something you do to get moaey so you can
go home to the neighborh_od y, and church, because that is where life
begins rt the end of the Iay They found that jobs were not always available.

The fIght to establish a day care center was the catalyst, bringing the
women together. This was tht first funded agency the community had had in
over 80 years. For the first time, too. the women were on the board, with
the right to decide who would be hired and how the money would be spent. Tbey

quickly recognized a prohiew they had to give these new agency jobs to out-
siders: no one in the commun-ty was qualified.

Thi8 8tar cd in toot ton the Ldoi'l for a ne_ghhorhood collce program to offer
practical training for community jobs. It would also offer credits. LaGuar-

dia Community College agro Qd to help sct up the progr

prc
1

in th 0 co= ..a curriculum that i' tarts from whi

1,0( oL j LIlA int( Luti

'Le

The prnr.ittm I in 10c litm L al to LlIc ml ghihirlioud. All tho women arc

WLL1ILII it.iil ii i.,11alict 0. if 1 't of flic ccl lege. The students represent
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a multi-ethnic population, Black HLspan1c, Irish, Polish, Italian, including
50 women, most of whom have been acquainted with each other and the community
for years.

Aims

Our first aim is to supply skills enabling the women to work more effectively
for change in their neighborhood, The community is our classroom, and the
curriculum starts where the student$ are.

The program is project oriented, it$ courses relate to What is happening
in the community. For example, the proposed closing of both the local
public library and hospital served 4s a focus for research. Over the last
year our relationship with LaGuardia Community College has changed. We ate
now in a major shift. At first we thought we could take courses out of
their catalog and adapt them to our needs. Now we see that wt will have to
change focus. We must take the major issues faced by the women in the communi-
ty and plan courses around those.

Structure

-,udents meet on a regular basis at least once a month, in addition to their
classes, to work out the development of the curriculum. Program counselors
are all women from the community, not from LaGuardia Community College. They
are paid by CETA money (Comprehenstvre Employment Training Act) and funds from
grants. The women in the program are headed for an Associate Arts degree,
which suits their needs.

P-oblems

It has proved difficult to change the type of material used by the community
college, and the attitudes of the teachers. We are meeting presently with
them to develop a new focus and work out next year's program. We seek
flexibility from them, and a goal-oriented program, one related to the issues
in our neighborhood. At the same time we are working to raise the conscious-
ness of the students, who have a traditional idea of education, to challenge
the teachers, rather than accept everything presented to them. We also find
the lack of relevant materials has been a continuing problem.

Need for _th Network

We strongly support this idea. W re looking for faculty who want to work
in our kind of program, and a netwurk should help us here. We want to learn
about books and materials that have been tested in different places. A pool-
ing of iniormacion is important. e feel we are developing a program that
could be a national model for comiwnity based education, combining the
strengths of neighborhood women and the training of academies. We will have
something to share, too.

2 3



Model rwo

A program for nembers of Distriet Council 37, American Federation
of State Count-y and Municipal Employees at their own union head-
quarters, known as. the DC 37 Campus of the College of New Rochelle.
it is discussed by Tom Taaffe, DiVOetor of the program.

at-at-ion and Student Bed

The union and Coll_ e of New Rochelle -sponsor this program, to which
students come as union members. This RiNes students self-confidencp and
pride in the program. It belongs to tl4em. The fact that it is located in
their own union headquarters is very important to its success. Most of the
students are women (70-75% over the past three years), predominantly black
(55-60%) and mainly between the ages of 35 and 40 years. Their enthusiasm,
motivation, humor .and support have beefl wonderful and rewarding.

The degree remains a Bachelor of Arts Dnd has not been downgraded, although
tially there Nras some pressure to c.l1 it a Bachelor of General Studies or

Bachelor of Liberal Arts. The curricuLum is developed by the students as a
group from term to term. That means tIt, in addition to their course work,
they are also meeting to plan the riet term. In the process they learn what
learning is all about; it de-mystifies it. The College provides the appara-
tus tor students to propose, modifyt co-sponsor and sign up for all courses.

The system f _ earning credits is inoative. The basic unit consis _

one night a week in the classroom, a three-hour seminar session with ten
to fifteen others. This is supplem by ten hours a week of independe

study. This makes up n six-credit unit U der this system, a working
adult can be a fall-time student.

This is another unusual aspect of the agram, and is based on a belief that

we were dealing with adults with other financial responsibilities. We took

the College's tuition, $75 a credit, end determined that instead of scholar-
ships based on merit, we would ehargo on a sliding scale. We promised the

College we would average $50 a credit. That means some students, !hrough
Veterans' Benefits or tuition refunds whore they work, or their own resources,
would fully pay for their courses. It would allow three people in for as
little as $10 a credit if necessary. The union at the DC 37 Campus has a
blanket agreement with the College: aw latter agrees not to take more
than 20% of diroct e:cperwon the cjMt of running the program, and any
amount earned over that goes back to Ue students as a scholarship reduct on.
What you have, dlerefore, fs a cOTIefD igrceing to run a program pretty
much at cost, and rhe union guaranteetu inst loss up to a total of

$50,000, Becaue !..o many of the stud= t got some tuition reimbursement
front the k,ity, Lk mu afford to carry the rest of the tuition cost, and it

works out.
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Evaluation of the Program So Tar

The clearest advantage to the students is their increased self-worth, expressed
through their greater participation in the union, and in the fact that they
are less willing to take abuse from supervisors. When you are in the vicinity
where that sort of thing is happening, it is moving. But it is also depress-
ing, because it shouldn't take a college atmosphcre to make these things
happen to people in our society.

Proble

Students involved in planning the continuing program for the College are
moved less by their own carter interests and more by some myth of what college
education should be. So our commitment to the philosophy that people learn
best what they need to learn and what they can identify with is sometimes
resisted by the students, because it isn't what they think college should be.
This program does need more specifically vocational offerings: a B.A. in
public health nursing, BSW in social work, an MSW. There are the education
needs of 120,000 union members to deal with, and that is a lot more than our
small school can offer.



4e1 Three

A tri-partite program sponsored by the New York Telephone
Company in conjunction with a group of colleges, most of
them units of SUNY or CUNY. This model is described by
Bruce ilinkel, Program Manager, American Telegraph and
Telephone Co.

Ori in of tbe_Progli

Through survey we conducted at The New York Telephone Company in 1973
we found that of the 3,000 participants in our tuition aid program,
71 per cent were white males. In our Manhattan-Bronx offices, where
we employ 5,000 operators, most of them black women, there were just
six who took advan'nge of tuition aid. ln a corresponding department
in the plant, predominantly make, out of some 5,000 workers there
were 428 white men using this program, We knew we had to do something
about those figures.

We learned, too, that most women at entry level jobs did not know how
to prepare for or take the Bell System Qualifying Test ( a high school
SCAT test required for moving into higher job levels). Of those
who took the test, women and minorities had the highest percentage of
failures, and many of those who did pass and were moved up retreated
within a short time because of oral and written communication problems.

Three reasons seemed to explain these failures. First, the women
didn't prepare properly; second, they couldn't afford the customary
"prep" course which costs about $300, only about half of it reimbursable
from the Company; and third, there was a reluctance to return to
school, especially high school, which was seen as a "put down
Nor did they like night classes because of safety problems.

At this time the union approached the company too, to see if something
could be done about the high failure rate on the Bell System Qualifying
Test.

ram

The plan that was developed and accepted by both management and the
union, after consultations with officials at SUNY Central, involved
six schools around- the state. The company paid 75 per cent- of the
total tuition ( the employee 25 per cent). A one-year trial period
was set. The tri-partite program that evolved Included catalog
courses related to the worker's current job or the one for which she
was reachingj developmental studies in math and language arts, two
15-week segments given on telephone company premises as training .for
the Bell Qualifying Test; and career counseling by staff equipped to
give advice both on the academic and career front. Students who failed
.the BSQT were referred to the developmental studies for course work and
ano her try at the test ldLer.
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:;tudets worl independently and on eooperative sfudy assignments, particularly
lAte snmmeT months. tor crt.dits that count toward ike degree@ Tutorial

uoiksops, t,,oryirg no credits, .ccisisf students in special skill areas when
(hey need help. We also have adopted a family Yearnim!, plan. Realistically,

!amity members hHp our Hie !And4,11L, ar che least taking notes if he or she
(Jill' 01 1:11,,! T,V. hiatilcists. Why not include these members of the

family in the program under a family tuition plan?

ThTsjtodl_aud_the_Nc_fwo_rk

The educaLiohal package that consticaifes the Weekend College at Wayne State
may be a viable model for the kiod of Nerwork this conference Ls discussing.
Wayne State has pioneered, for example, in developing some 800 TV programs,
approved for credtt, chat could be useful, in addition to having two years
or experience in developing a sympathetic administration and faculty,
'llwr:1ified registration procedures, and a sysrem that permits rapid growth.
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Or i e

Hit Ito tmmon" 2,LudfcN, Coruell Labor Extension program
spec' I a ly for trade un1en women. It is discussed by Saundra
fieliey. the program's faint-di tottOr nd counselor,

[he PI-(

-;Idn jo i.hh Wow! ' grow out of a VwiIr-lOug ia search project,
lunded by the Ferd Foundation, condueted by the Metropolitan Office of the
N.ew urk HLLn Seheol ii indio.trial arid hahor Relations. Its purpose was
to I 11111 why, although more women were working and joining labor unions,
Itiere WOIw 51) few women in leaclettT;hip positions. What hold them back?

The study, rc per r J in a book, TRADE UNION WOMEN, A STUDY OF THEII, PARTI-
C[PATIOn 4 : 1011 YOM CITY LOCALS, by Barbara Wertheimer and Anne Nelson, the
two research ['mind that it was not a lack of interest that kept women
Crum full participation, hut rather a lack of information, experience, and
self-confidence. They looked on themselves as helpers rather than leaders.
Wneu asked what: would make it more possible for them to become involved in
their unions, the biggest response was education, especially in leadership. .

skills. Women wanted education Ear more than men seemed to, and minority
women i oted it most of all.

To respond to this st tel need a p 1:og 1010 of short and long-term courses was

desigued in a n coy xam that has become rather widel v known as Trade Union
Women's Studi-s.

Program

-litially, the urogram was one of short courses, four to six weeks each,
carrying no credit but focuseu on specific skills and interests of these
working women, most from blue collar, clerical and service occupations.
They dealt with practical information: how to settle grievances, how to
speak at meetings, math for the working woman, working women and the law.
From there, women who were interested could move into a year-long credit
program, having overcome the hurdle ofe long-past unsuccessful experiences
in the classroom. During each term of 12 weeks students Lake two courses,
each one and a half hours in length, one ni_ght a week. Each course carries
one and a half credtts which the student can take on with her to Empire
State' Labor Division, where many of Cornell's Labor Studies Students in
the city go, should she wish to pursue a degree. The total year's program
includes six such courses

The prey rani starts at S : I S P.M., and students leave for home by 8:30,
enabling Chem to do a few chores before bed and to get home before it is too
late, since safety is a big factor in keeping women from meetings at eight .

eonrses hniauce skill training with content. Thus Introductory Collective
Bargaining will be paired wtth Writing and Study Skills; Women in American
Labor History with Leadership Skills. Courses must be retevant. Discussion

and student participation in class are crucial.
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"tinuy of these women are heads of households and also active

in their unions. They are the leaders already..."

Two-thirds of the women in Trade Union Women's Studies are black or Hispanic.
They range La ago from their 20's to their 60's. They belong to a croLs
section of unions, many of them city workers, garment workers, hospital
workers. Some are working women who do not have a union affiliation. Many
head famitles, and are so committed to union programs and committee assign-
ments tfu'J] we wonder hew they make the time for homework assignments. But

they do.

_Counselor's Role

Traditional ways tit which we look at counseling have to he re-evaluated.
This is not an academic or vocational system where the student comes to see
you on a set day between, say, four and five in the afternoon. Instead,

the counselor often must go to the student, meeting her in conference rooms
at the union hall or in a luncheonette between bites of a lunch hour sand-
wich. I have found myself meeting a student on a Sunday morning, when it
was the only time the student had available.

Problems

The problems we have aro mostly those that the students need help with:
concerns about family rolationships, guilt over leaviug children home and
spending time on themselves, conflicts with spouses who sometimes don't
like to sea their wives return to school. The women need their self-
confidence reinforced. As counselors we can help to do this by drawing
parallels, pointing out that as women they have done a lot of organizing
of their lives to accommodate work, union activities and school;_organizing
a term paper isn't that different. Deciding what to include isn't so different
from making decisions as a community or union leader.

Results of the_PrQglipl

A longitudinal study will assess the long-run impact of this program on its
students. Almost all of the first year's graduates have continued their
education. Those that did not come into it with a degree in mind are now
working in that: direction. T am sure many of the schools represented here
will bo seeing our students over the next years as they continue their
education.
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OISCUSSION

biscossion focused on che impact on IS.mllies when women return to school.
Soe participants reported higher divorce rates as one result. Comments
indi,ated that the effect was not just because IL was the woman le the
family who was making a change in her life, but occurred when any member
took a step thot involved rearranging the life patterns of other family
members. Several suggestions for alleviating this impact: included famiiy
study plans where separate courset: might he offered hut all members could
go co the famdly learning fesource center totwr; delivery systems which
would he available to entire families, such as televised courses aud
wkeud c;(niferctice-_;; and a uuLioadl (.,' Family Lui.i=iou,

would he reduced when more than one member of ;: family was going to nchool.

Adult oducation, the group concluded, need nof have negative impact, nor
eveu ly a neutral ono; instead it can set_ in motion new potentials for
family retationshps and can enrich eke lives of each family member.
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Anne Nolson. Inseciaio Glrector, W011-7.j1,I, Women's Program. for Research

ind Edne.ttion, NYSI;ILF Cornal University-.

L. PRI IN DUI A NETWORK

.1 a .1,, fits.] Lo.

A hick:ground r Curs-Qin I niy i -my, in AGaderritc
Crodent a Au inventory", was prei)ared '4y Dr. Healey

especially tor the Con I e rwicc- His wmre resLri cted
L, ouyp|om,. , ry commen

I would |1ko Lo wIke sorrw forwl cnmifientn oh my own survey of
aew mndo'm open to adult students.

Before summing up the new options themselves, I would, however, like
to express me misi;ivings about 0-10 potential -impact of the present fiscal
crisis on all lonovative adult programs cnd also on our proposed network
for working women.

U!ink it i. impossible to understand toe contemporary college with-
out knowing how tlw Rill. a sort of second step after the first major
step of the Land Grant Art in the 19th Contatry, broke fot our times the
elitist tradition of collogo education. T think all the innovations we
aro diseussing--somc of them like CLEP and the ACE evaluation of service
courses diructJ----m*o related to Cho effort to facilitate the move of
veterans ihto college. r also believe that even some seemingly different
edt.eationai movements such U8. open .nimissioas are Also connected with this

hren1( in what "goln H:) et, 'logo" meant in tho American society.
tr, however, e,:ernmout ts l'oreed at every level to cut back on funds for
higher education, then t think tIlere will inevitably be same pull back from
all the innovations we have exnerienced ill our discussion here. I hope
this will not be so and t think we ought to try to find some other way to
rearrange prteritts. but T think that o realistic assessment of what the
educational future holds reouires this eav.eu!tp.
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]ino d ohr !;oo,trlo,

1 Nm ihiut 111.11 of who vi|| he advlsing Atilt
:;Ludont mi0i du 'gel| ru take the Rill' ourscHes or at least ro
mdke sure rho level of difficulty the/ poso for adult ntudents, 1 am es-

pecially .-Ithusiast lc about the CUP )0111:1-al P:':1H15;. chink thar success-
ful completion of these (at Lbu level each college or university determines
for itself) doen yclarallice that measure of general education that we should

look for in dll stanhuns. f think that A number ef adults shoolal ho abte
to pick up Fun lo twoniv ciuditi; un the ha:;i1; oi t_hf?.:;o examinFtions. On

the oilier h;thd, vo n"F limbo-es! imalo rho difficultv of tne CLEP exam-

!nations eHwi idlly in math And science. Thost adnitn capable of doing
these |xx| e.:,,Ains should cerldinly do se, hla | Lhink iL in rair to say
the math dnd scienec c:Ams heyend the genera1 knowledge that the averag
thuuOtthl dad eveo I,JLod ndnIf is rarryfog around in his luad.

t am ;=1.1 vory oHrloo.;1,mti.c mvf,olf about the Regents External Degreo
s;n:o iH (Its gsg! .eisc a !ha word It

maintains adeeatiorril standards it r-eguL'ing an apo'opriatie mix of liberal
arts, etc. withonr hoidin ro air,' rigidly traditional patrern and

lints in a wav sets a pattern for att of us. The Regents External Degrue
has also made another stop forward recently in granting a certain number
of credits for the successful completion of the licensing examinations ndmin
isrcied by Lilo Federal Aviation Adminixtrations Extension of this role of
ri Regents g,xterital Degree office to othor licensing examinations would
certainty he helr:al to all of us in giving us some official recognition
oC coile love" equi,,,J]onL of 1JAAn-vii_ng

In general, | think the changes you sec in the furnro will be in the
d[rection or new scheduling (weekerd colleges, etc., new forms of evaluation,r.
life experience credit, ocadtiitic credit ror licenses, etc., and the subtle

formalicn of a new network of invisible colleges.

f look forwal.d to a mare and more involvement of faculty in
the kinds or drohlems we ace discussing here. To some extent i think that
those of us doing the evaluations and planning tlne schedules aud eurricuiL

for new programs aro still en the Fringe. The more we can involve faculty
and assirt flem In asking the questions flint we Faced day after day the

mr3re itiRrl we ran h- lhaf our Final network wr!1 be, however new, still

in the bust sense of th, word a ca-trintintion of a long standing college tra-
diiion.

par_ticivant comment-i: The Regents' Extern:AI Degree in the last three years
graduated over 50,000 Rfaidents, whIcil Indicates that it is a serviceable

Program, cPeRlailv aiii.foT in a molille society. It accepts croclits which

the student may have earned at several collnges, nnd does so without time
Thk may privioolJriv important for women who have interrupted

thir study several timi in addition, there are no residence requirements,
and the dogreo le he rtiality accepted by lnsriturlons where the stu-
dent seets fo de g,rrrdn.:-.tg ttr-k.
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bols Gray

DcyHopi.ng a Norworh of education rTcn;rams For working women is not
a flOW idea, but o renewal ot endeavors tha'= na;_..e from early in this contnry.

Bachgrouod

The history of workers' education shows that among the earliest
lor education programs were those organizod by tho National Women's Trade
Unien League co train women workers to be organizers and leaders, in a cooperative
YeAr-im educatiou and field work experience in conjunction with the University
of Chicago back in 1913. Le8 than 10 years later Bryn Mawl: College started
summer r(elidenrial schools for women workers, an effort that mushroomed until
Here were a. number of such programs with universities and colleges across the
(k,untr: the University of Wisconsin, Oberlin with its program for women office
workers. Sarah Lawrence, Vineyard Shore Massachusetts and Chen the Hudson
:;hore labor School near Poughkeepsie. The YWCA, through its industrial depart-
ment, orered pr-Igrams Cur women workers throughout the United States. All of

these programs were designed to do pretLy much what we have been talking about
ile: to reach working women and give them the chance for self-development, to
p,.:tictpate more fully in their organizations and communities. Women leaders
like Hilda Smith and Eleanor Roosevelt were both concerned and involved in
founding and supporting those programs.

New Directions_ _

What is new about our coming together to discuss this problem today
is that working w.-,men will be attracted to coursml that are given for eolloge
credit. The early programs wore non-credit, designed only to improve skills
and encourage self-confidence.

Moreover, the idea of attracting workAng women -- not professional
women but blue-collar and low-paid white-collar women -- is novel - an idea not
widely accepted. A rccent study of State University part-time students showed
that while adult learners make up a growing percentage of the student body,
blue-collar and low-paid white-collar workers, both male and female, are definitely
underrepresented. The some is true in the two-year community colleges. For

example, at Farmingdale, almost all adult students aro in a family income brackct
of $10,000 or more. And SUNY is not alone in this. A similar study in Michigan
revealed the same situation. Professor Hy Kornbluth, author of the study, reports-
that an open-door policy alone is insufficient to attract blue-collar adult
students, much less to prepare them for the learning society.

As we build a network to meet this now chaiJonge, we must realize that
working women are even more difficult to reach than working men. The reasons
ore obvious: their dual role as worker and homemaker, their lack of self-confidence,
their lack of experience in education. Nonetheless, a study conducted by the
Cornell University School of Education among factory workers at eleven locations
in central Now York found a surprising degree of interest on the part of both men
and women in pursuing further education.



()'t II l r'!; ,1111).(1 , 4,:,,;1.111 1,11

ident 1.nt ed the] t F

Women, hovee,o-, akto wanted pregrams that wouLd provide For
and enlarge !heir horixous, though they hoped that,

occupationNi upgrading might, result=

They wanted a progrm given at the plant. Convenionce of location
was imptoi,aur; so was the time.

wovi prel erred conventional., more
This has a so heen the I ,xperience hmbire State College, up

rf) provide non -irnditionat, meutored educiition, which has had to
mod, of deliverv to labor students oho wanted traditionil

classroom instruction- Such differences in styie must be Laken into
cconar in hoildiue a network-

ine siody found that the barriers to participation included:

iwJJ-lw I hin, a probl-w with whiA:h everyone in the field of adult

eduLAIL-,11 mirii ioneoreed. Women also m,,nitioned Lite added cost ot

hahv cnre or child Cal:(=!.

- Time liressiire, for working adolts in general and tor women with home

responsibilities in, particular.

The existing netwerk el institutions of. higher edueation in New York State
offers rich roiourees to draw upon.

In addition, we ivive other alAien. Thr corporations sponsored program des-
cribed earlior Must:rotes one: employers hive an interest in occupational up-
grading of their omptoyoeE; and many will work with educational institutiOns.
The union-sponsored program llinstrates another ally. Community and junior col-

leges are also becoming involved. So are neighborhood groups of all kl.nds.

Thu national survey put together for the American Association of Colleges
Ind Community and Junioi Colieges (described in an article whirh has been dis-
trihnied to pafticii-vints nt this conference) indicated that boards of directors

existing educational institutions have a high percentage of employers among
their members. Unions are toss well represented, though there is a growing trend

to include them, porffenlarly In occupational-based programs.

Problems

Of1='!r prohlevl cited by cottege presidents in trying to develop prognmis for
working people are:

- Finding an evnerienced Faculty. This is a question that is important as

wt: dovlop

Retooling existing faculty members.
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c()111-,, maerials. dosI texthooks are written tor an
pia ely dill,. relit populat

Providing Jhe extra counseling and tutoring, thin_ wiLl be needed.

hoildin- -1 Network

| we a re u. (ley(' lop a Het work whi ch wi i net) Lye i ndustry and labor
we I I us echical i eon i i i we must set up an advisory council or

some other system for tel participation in decision making. The 11,R

school has had d great teal ol experience in building networks- Working with
indostry ;Ind labor Ihronghent rho sk-Jte, hns developed committees on
J local and state Level, and cooperative relationships with other educa-
tiou;fi Ins'itutions and, in a few places, with state agencies. Even within
onr ic field of J '"otri,| and labor relations, we can't the whole
joh ourselves. With a J Jperativo effort we e.:u accomplish a great: deal
more.

To Tnih a netweik we most nse the ti%Ingc.h of each oF our edncatiouo]
institutions and 'Lap inLero:J, of our friends in the industrial community
and in the labor movement. By putting it all together, we will be able to
meet the challenge of developing relevant and dynamic programs for werklng
women in Now York State.

D.PiCUSSiON

major proftem raised during the discussion following these two
addree contorod on trnnsferability. Often there is no transferability
Crow one department to another even within a single college. lona College
is inviting representatives of graduate schools where its students seek
entry to visit and discuss requirements. Transferability is essential
before a Wigree has validity. IL is also one kind of linkage that the
proposed Network might encourage.

,lrndents graduating from a program do seek some place to go with their
education. Labor Studies students from Cornell's program sought a degree,
whi_eh Empire aaLe College now provides. Those who have completed this
degree work now !Auek a graduate program. Here, too, the Network would have
aa important rotc!.

The point ww.; made that "non-traditional" and "traditional" studies
should not he thought of a,,-; cidversaries, hut partners in a joint effort to
provide the best and most in educational eiyortunitio for working adults.
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II, 1WAVT NETWoRK SCENARIOS

Dolores Schmidt, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Affirmative Action, SUNY

Anne Nelson, Associate Director, Working Women's Program for Research
and Education, NYSSILR, Cornell University.

Each Conference participant received a copy of two draft Scenarios,
ONQ describing a Clearinghouse _Edocational Progyams foryomen Workers,
the other preposin m 0ol:yor11:_orEdnc4lonalYroffams for, Working_Women.
The word "Scenario" inspires thoughts of dramatic action to follow! And

so we trust it will; following luncheon the workshops will focus on these
Scenarios and we hope it will be "lights, camera, action."

Clearinghouse is intended to focus on the working women themselves,
to provide the kinds of materials and information that they need to find
the type of education that meets their own requirements. lt should be used
by and useful to women workers, to unions, to business and to service
organizations as well as to educators. It should not be for the use of
educators alone.

The Network. Scenario proposes a meth d of se-:ving women workers who
Live ouside the largest urban centers of the sta:x, and would draw to-
gether the capability of the State School of Industrial and Labor Relations,
two and four-year institutions of higher education, and the resources of
business aud labor unions.

There is no essential conflict between the two Scenarios. Rather they

supploment each other and are interdependent. We review them here to set
the stage for the workshops that will be discussing them in detail this
afternoon. We need to analyze together wiit specific institutional
arrangements could help meet the needs that have been uncovered at this
Conference, and wIjich of these arrangements can be implemented immediately.
!low? By Whom? What resources are presently available? Then we should
discuss which arrangements would require further research and study. Where

funding must precede implementation, what sources of funding seem possible?

To insure that this Conferonce and all the hopes and ideas that arc
coming out of it are only the beginning of our cooperative efforts, we need
to establish an advisory committee that will combine the expertise of_
education, labor unions and industry. The workshops can offer valuable
suggestions toward this end.

( Appendix 13 includes copies Scenarios that were
presented at the Conference.)
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LUNCHEON ADDI SSES

AND HIGHER EDUCAT ON

Gloria JAnson, Director of Educa Lion and Women's Activitie
international Union of Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO

THE NET . RK CHALLENGE

Robert B. MeKersie, Dean, New York State School of Industri'l and
Labor ROMJcnis, 41 University

Must _omen have a great desire t_ be more involved in their loca
unions but are held back by feelings of inadequacy. How often I have heard
women say, "I wanted to make a point at the meeting but I didn't know how...
I didnt know parliamen ary procedure...I am afraid to speak in a large
group."

The Need

The needs are there. The motivation is there. The abilities are
there. Someone said recently that womanpower is one of the greatest
underu ilizations in tlis country.

When educational opportunities are made available to them, women--
with family, with children, with all their home and job responsibilities--
still find the time to learn and to attend classes.

This desire to learn, this desire for education is not confined to
single courses or "classes here and there." Many women are seeking two and
four year college programs.

The economic motivation is important. Women seek to improve their
skills on the job, which in turn will provide financial benefits. Too
often it is their income that determines whether or not their children
will be able to go on to higher education.

Another reason they des_re additional
. education is that union women,

like all women, realize that we live in a credentially oriented society.
One's advancement often depends on having the right credentials. They
want and need those credent als,

The OE Ed _ationat Advanc- ent

number of labor unions try to meet the educational needs of their
members. One example is the international Union of Electrical Workers.
In 1968 its President, Paul. Jennings, outlined to the union's national
convention a new Educational Advancement Program (EAP) and called for a
rededication of the union to all forms of educational advancement - in
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the union, on the Jul m basic -eciucat ion to a college deg

Thc UnLUIi obtained a Deparinierit of Labor contract to provide for
education for TUE members which, when completed, would lca1 to advancement
on the job. This new program required the TUE as sponsor and administrator
to work with the U.S. Department of Labor, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, community colleges, universities, local school
boards, and the business and labor community.

One of the most important groups established to assist the IUE was
a University Labor Advi sr Corn 1,ittee, which agreed to help coordinate
this program.

Efforts were concont rat(-) in 5 IUE districts and in selected cities:
Philadelphia, Camden, Jersey City, Newark, Rochester, Warren, Dayton,
Memphis, Chicago, Ft. Wayne, St. Louis and Forrest City, Arkansas. The
President of each district provided a coordinator who had been involved
in similar program in the local or district. These coordinators as a Lean
were charged with the responsibility of learning the educational needs
of TUE workers in their areas.

They worked closely with local union education counselors, many of
them women, who received training, giving up weekends, to learn how to
function effectively,in this role. Universities provided facilities and
instructors; the districts and local unions shared expenses; the coordinators
put it all together. The program which resulted trained over 200 local
union counselors.

The counsel. s distributed leaflets circulated questionnaires,
evaluated the results, attended classes, kept records, publicized the
program, and promoted the results -- much of this on their own time and
at their own Expense.

Results

During its first year the prog--m:

enrolled 112 in basic education

- helped i20 got a Gener ) Education Degree

enrolled 1600 in clerical and vocational courses

enrolled 1650 in union related courses

helped 37 sign up icr college level work

helped 457 other program

By the end of the :5econd year, more than 8000 rank-and-file members had
ta_. n ono kind of course or another.

WLen the union ne
educational opportunit

new e.rvract, it put on the table
as part of collective bargaining. The GE and
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Westinghouse negotiations in 1969 resulted in a tuition reflnici clause up
to $400 fur each wurker who attended school with the appro,a of the
company. Similar tuition refund clauses were negotiated in other union
agreements.

An example of another tuition refund program which we developed
was the plan negotiated with a small plant ct the Calgon Corporation.
Today this plan provides for:

- $750 per year for tui n

leaves of up to 2 years to go on compus

an additional year if agreed to by the union

accrual of seniority

employee on leave to go to school on a full-time basis
shall receive 9/3 of base pay.

Further, the company agreed to advance the monies to those employees
who could not afford to pay the initial costs themselves. The only
condition for advancement of monies was that the employee maintain
acceptable passing grades.

So the TUE experience has been that money is available through
tuition-refund programs, but that the program must be publicized and
participation must be encouraged.

T would nre that unions work closely with community colleges and
universities. The opportunity for this kind of cooperation is there if
only we reach out and take it. In today's increasingly complex world,
employment experience and continuing formal education are so interrelated
that they cannot be considered independently of each other.

4 1
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Robert B. Maersie

The challenge is clear: there is a motivated potential audience of
working women; it needs what we as educational institutions can bring;
and it has special problems which demand flexibility in program
offerings, new materials and teaching methods, and special administrative
procedures.

Among the resources en which we can draw are the experiences of
community colleges and extension programs, as well as the interest of
both union and industry which constitutes a potential source of funding.
We know, for example, that there is over $200,000,000 available in
nationally negotiated tuition aid plans, only a small portion of which
is used.

A cooperative network can be established if we work together. Our

district offices are ready to help bring together institutions on a
regional basis to develop cooperative links; to assist in recruiting;
and to share their knowledge of how to reach these new client groups
effectively, including materials developed by the Cornell Working Women's
Program for Research and Education and our Labor Studies credit programs.

Improved teaching methods are essential. Unlike the on-campus
student who can make up for a poor teacher simply by reading the texts
more thoroughly, and who comes to college with some knowledge Of what is
expected, the adult student comes with little prior experience except
some negative feelings about classroom learning, rusty skills, and a need
for encouragement. A Network would enable us to pool the advice of worker
and industry leaders, the expertise of union educators, and the experience
of the best teachers. We could explore the strengths and weakness of
various teaching strategies and evaluate the effectiveness of such
traditional features as the credit hour and the school-term grading
system.

Administrative procedures need to be divested of red tape, Through

Network consultation, we could experiment with new ways of individualizing
the system and of providing remedial and counseling support. Some of these

things can be done by each institution alone, but they are better done
cooperatively.

What have we to gain other than increased effectiveness, for our
individual programs?

1. Increased enrollment. American higher education will shortly
be entering upon a period of declining enrollment in the 18-22-year-old
category. Professor Stanley Moses of the Syracuse University Educational
Policy Research Center devised the tetm "learning force" in a paper he
prepared for the U.S. Office of Education about five years ago. He
projected an adult "learning force" composed of students older than the
typical college student body. In New York State, a large portion of this
"learning force" is working women. In 1973, employed women composed 39%

4 2
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of the New York State work force almost three million strong. In
Albany's metropolitan area alone, for example, there were 115,000 women
in the labor force; in Rochester, 143,000; in Buffalo, 199,000; in
metropolitan Syracuse, 97,000. This potential working women's learning
force is not only a challenge but also an answer to the problems of
declining enrollment.

2. An impetus to improve higher education. During the past
decade there have been many innovations in undergraduate curriculum:
field internships, organizations of curricula by theme, cross-registration
among institutions, off-campus learning centers, use of television.
Most of us have not really learned how to use these innovations -- but
we will learn if we see a good reason to do so. The proposed Network
would provide an occasion to begin.

3. Recognition that the adult learning force is equal in
importance to the traditional post-high school student body. Faculties
of four-year institutions have a good deal to learn from those of community
colleges on how to help these students without lowering standards.

4. New allies for higher education in the active support of
state and county communities, of which we are a part. As Robert Hutchins
said about a year ago, "The future of education is the future of every-
thing else." As we become allied with the broad society of adult learne s,
we become an integral part of the future of each community.

The challenge is an exciting one, and I look for ard to being a
part of The Network that is mobilizing to meet it.
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THE WORKSHOPS

Discussion Leaders:

Anne Nelson
Dolores Schmidt
Barbara Wertheimer

What are the special needs of working women as students, as identi-ied during
the conference? What institutional arrangements could help to meet those
needs? How can institutional arrangements be implemented? To wrestle
with these fundamental questions, conference participants divided into three
workshop discussion groups. Before them,: as_a specific basis for discussion,
were the two draft scenarios (see Appendix B):

"A Clearinghouse on Educational Programs for Women Worker'"

2. "Toward a Statewide Network of Education Programs for Working
Women"

"...I listen to marvelous ideas...they're really inspiring, and the
rhetoric is great, but then what happens? ...You've still got to
implement them."

Workshop Conclusions

Student Needs Identified at the Conference

The workshop groups found four basic categories of needs emervng during the
conference:

---A need for sources of finaucial assistance for both full and part-
time women students, and especially for part-time students plus a need
for good information on sources of financial aid now available. This includes
information for unemployed women who wish to go back to school, and who may
need financial assistance but, because they have few institutional contacts,
don't know how to go about getting it.

---An overall need for .s_Llap_o_r_t_ services of many kinds: practical support to help
with problems like transportation and babysitting, plus such problems as how
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to register and how to adlust _ the school experience in general...psychologi-
cal support to maintain and reinforce motivation, to build students',confi-
dence and to make them aware of their own capabilities.

"Some people have an exaggerated sense of inferiority about their
communications skills, about the,Lr ability to write and to articulate,
and they need that sort of strengthening before they ever go into a
college classroom."

---A need for remedial 2I2gial, with emphasis on basic skills such as
writing and effective speaking. Along with this goes the requirement for
counselors and teachers sensitive to the feelings of students who need
remedial work.

---For career-oriented women a need for relevance, a need to gain trans-
ferable skills geared to meaningful and financially rewarding jobs, the
general desire for educational credentials.

Institutional Arrang_tEeELE

_Information: The question of how to make available to a wide range of
potential users information on educational opportunities, financial-aid and
reimbursement programs, where to go, whom to see, was discussed in all three
workshops. With regard to the clearinghouse concept outlined in Scenario

(Appendix B), three major points were made:

(1) Such a clearing house should not involve duplication of effort.
Sources of information already exist, for example, in the various regional
consortia of colleges in New York State. The need is not to recollect in-
formation, but to sort out and coordinate what is relevant for working
women.

(2) A clearinghouse should not be only a repository of information but

a circulating system that reaches potential users wherever they may be. It

need not even be in one central location, but could -- and probably should --
be decentralized in five or more different locations around the state, with
links to outlets such as libraries, churches and other community groups.

3) The proposals in Scenario I mesh with those in Scenario II. An

information system should function in conjunction with the network of edu-
cation programs, that is, with the delivery system itself.

Teachers and n o In any delivery system to meet the educa-
tional needs of workIng women, teachers and counselors, who know and
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understand this student group, are crucial. The number of teachers with
experience of this kind is not large. The workshops made some specific
suggestions for dealing with this problem:

(1) "Circuit-riders," teacher-trainers who would go out from place to
place to conduct training workshops.

(2) Involvement of former students in a teaching and/or counseling
capacity; training of local library and other community-group personnel to
make them effective as a counseling/referral resource.

(3) Summer institutes for teacher and counselors.

"You can design beautiful programs, but if you can't find some way for
me to either re-train existing faculty or develop new faculty, then all
of these beautiful things you design are juat going to lie on my desk...."

The network: Scenario II mentions some of the institutions, agencies
and groups that might be involved in a statewide network of education programs
for working women. In some communities, for example, churches and their re-
lated auxiliary organizations may be the best vehicles for reaching women in
the community.

A number of other possible elements in a network were singled out for
discussion, including labor-management councils, SUNY, the various regional
college consortia and, both labor unions and employers.

Among the specific suggestions for arrangements within companies were
on-the-job classes, perhaps scheduled for an hour before or after work. The

point was made that both companies and educational institutions must find
ways of increasing scheduling flexibility.

men t t_ion

Noted repeatedly in all three workshops was the fact that a number of re-
sources already exist. SUNY has a computer memory bank of information. The

regional consortia have done needs-assessment studies. But contact persons
are required to take advantage of existing resources, persons especially
oriented to the educational needs of working women.

There was general agreement that arrangements should be made immediately for
regular communication among interested groups and individuals at the state-
wide level, regionally and locally.
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CONCLUSION

Barbara M. Wertheimer

Out of our brief hours together has come much discussion, a great
deal of enthusiasm for an education outreach to-working women, and a number'
of recommendations. We need to couple a solid base of information about the
education needs of working women to a realistic assessment of the education
resources available to meet these needs. This includes what industry and
labor unions can offer as well as the education institutions with which
New York State is so richly blessed.

More than that, we need to work toward a more flexible delivery system
in terms of location, time, and course format. Interest was evidenced here
in television courses which might be buttressed by workshops and seminars
with faculty members. There was emphasis on the importance of joint planning
for programs, and the, advantages of involving industry, labor and students
along with the academic communities.

Student financial aid for the part-timer is a priority. In like manner,
attention must turn to making facilities available to the night student:
counseling and tutorial services, libraries, student resource centers,
registrars. Special outreach and recruiting programs are needed for this
newest student group, and it was thought that the experiences of the New
York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations might be of special
value here. Teacher development programs, you have indicated, should not
be overlooked, orienting faculty in terms of the older student who is a
working adult and a woman with many demands on her time and energy.

As this conference draws to a close, I am reminded of five guidelines
tor succeeding in innovation, which after all, is what these hours spent
together have been all about. They were originally suggested by Stephen
Bailey of the American Council on Education.

First, preRare for a long_ sLr1e. Some will be ove -helmed at the
task; we will need psychic as well as material resources.

Second, plan th_c_a_J-Epig.a. Determine what resistance we must overcome;
what allies we can enlist; how we can effectively communicate our goal.

Third, make _it a team everation. We cannot go it alone.

Fourth, be flexible. Compromise is undoubtedly in the cards

Last, seek insights into the tactics of how to proceed through endless
red tape "departmental, divisional, administrative, legislat "ive, financial.

He notes three stages in putting innovative programs in place: euphoria
at the beautiful possibilities: despair at the "grotesque" conplexities;
and finally, "considered and sober optimism."
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This conference hag demonstrated a remarkc,L1c willingness to go the road
together. While we cannot avoid any one of the three stages of innovative
programming, I sense that we are willing to try that road, and that we can
come out at the end with some wonderful, creative new opportunities for
working women, with innovative programs that might even make history in
continuing and adult education. Perhaps we can inspire faculty and
administration alike to think and move in new ways to meet new demands, even
in a time of limited no-growth budgets.

Thank you, one and all, for your helpful, spirited participation. We
look forward to being in touch with each of you as We take up this exciting
new endeavor.
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SCENARIO I

CleaL-inghuuse on Educational Programs for Women Workers
- Dolores B. Schmidt

Ob ect: To provide a central resource, reference, and research center on
the educational opportunities for and the educational needs of women
workers in the blue collar, clerical, and service areas.

Potential Users:
omen workers seeking to up-grade themselves
Educational institutions establishing programs for women workers

Unions and union task forces
4) Business-industry-state and local government agencies
(5) Educators, writers, scholars conducting research on the target

group
(6) Foundations, service organizations, individuals seeking to fund

projects, internships, scholarship programs, or make donations for

the benefit of women workers.

Resources and Services:
1) To maintain and up-date files on educational programs designed

especially to meet the needs of low-paid women workers. A central

file system by geographic area would be maintained, as well as a
collection of catalogs, brochures, etc. These would include

descriptions of union and company-sponsored programs.
To collect and up-date information on financial aid, scholarships,
tuition waiver and reimbursement programs available to women
workers.
To maintain and up-date files on union contract and personnel
policy mannals containing clauses on training programs and
educational benefits for workers.

(4) To build up a collection of studies and papers on barriers to
education faced by this group of women workers.

(5) To publish and distribute a quarterly newsletter spotlighting new
developments.and programs for women workers, listing new funding
and financial aid sources, new holdings, etc.

(6) To respond to requests for information from women workers,
educational institutions, unions, employers, scholars, and

service organizations.
(7) To sponsor an annual conference surveying the year s activity

and establishing priorities for the future.

Implementation: Initially, outside funding would be sought. Eventually

contributions and annual institutional membership by participating
organizations, i.e. educational institutions, unions, business, industry,
state and local government agencies, service organizations and individual

memberships and newsletter subscriptions by scholars, teachers, and
other interested parties might pay for staff and supplies, and an
educational institution particularly interested in the education of

women workers provide facilities.

Though this proposal is not limited to New York State because I see at

this time a need for a national clearinghouse on this subject, it might

be desirable to initiate a small model project on a state-wide basis.

Collection of Information nu existing education programs for women
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workers in New York State could be iccoinplished efficiently through
establishing a contact person in the various consortia. These include
the following, in all of which SUNY units including Community Colleges
are already represented: Rochester Area Colleges, Mid-Hudson Colleges,
Associated Colleges of the St. Lawrence Valley, Long Island Regional
Advisory Council on Higher Education, Hudson-Mohawk Associatoon and the
Western New York Consortium. The N.Y. State Education Department Office
en Noncoliegiate Sponsored Instruction under the direction of John J.
McGarraghy has identified consultants in the business and industry and
provided and will continue to provide valuable information on courses
and training programs provided by employers in the private-sector,
volunteer organizations, unions, and service organizations.

Thus, an initial net ork c uld be established quickly and economically.
A full-time staff of two professionals and a secretary-clerk would be
needed, with work-study students, graduate assistants, interns, and/or
volunteers playing a vital role in providing day-by-day services.
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SCENAIUD IT

by Anne Nelson

This scenario proposes a network of education programs for wage-earning
women who live in the outlying areas of the State's large urban centers and in
its smaller industrial cities. The network would utilize the experience
of the five District Offices of the New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations, (ILR) Cornell University. Their 27 years of programming
in workers education would he combined with the experience of two- and four-
year institutions of higher education located in the regions of this
population of potential students. Credit and non-credit programs, combining
labor education with liberal arts, would be cooperatively planned among
the colleges of the region and the labor unions, community groups, and
employers of the area who are in contact with wo en in blue collar, clerical
and service occupations.

As a first step, ILR District Offices would convene meetings among interested
colleges and appropriate labor unions, community groups and employers of the
area. These mini-conferences would explore the particular education needs
of the working women in that area and assess the resources available to meet
them. Problems would be uncovered and cooperative methods of solution
discussed. Subjects would include the educational interests of the women,
the education needs of their unions if the women are organized or of the
employer if the program is company sponsored, methods and approach of worker
education, recruiting, instructional and course development, credentialing
methods, scheduling of classes, location of classes, and coordination of
efforts in order to eliminate competition for programs and resources.

1. The interested institutions might find that programs could be
rotated among them, so that each program would become available
at different times but to all in the region. They might begin
with non-credit courses to introduce women to a resumption of
their studies and provide them with basic skills or special in-
formation they wish to acquire.

Some schools may want to experiment with variations in the
scheduling of courses; for example, with day-long instruction
or a weekend college, while others offer eveninq classes.

3. Public television instruation for a limited number of credit
courses might be considered. Innov tions in the credit hour
might be explored.

Two-year colleges might cooperate with four-year InstitutIons
in arrangements that permit some cross-registration in courses.
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Special provisions for articulation between two-year and four-
year schools could be arranged so that the junior and senior
years are attractive and readily available to students who wish
to pursue a Bachelor's degree.

6. Labor union leaders, community sta,f, or company personnel might
be used as teachers or special guest instructors in programs.

7. The cooperating institutions may find it helpful to meet regularly
to share information on student counseling services, financial
aid, improved registration or other administrative procedures.
Perhaps a common understanding for the pooling of resources such
as audio-visual would be feasible.

8. Instructional development which included successful teaching tech-
niques for this audience could be undertaken cooperatively.

9. One school or another might develop course modules dealing with
labor problems or other aspects of employment which could be
shared.

lin.21sEtaLat_i_o_Th

In order to assist the regional programs, some sta ewide sta f will.need
be available for start-up arrangements and for recruiting students.

Other aspects of implementation would include:
- establishing advisory committees of representatives of the institutions

and the labor unions, community groups, business organizations and perhaps
students, interested in programming for wage-earning women.

- selection of pilot schools for testing the project
- assessing the resources and needs of the region
- introducing the project to the working women: initiating conferences,

offerings of non-credit programs or adaptations of credit courses may be
required before these women wish to enroll in an institution.

Primary to the proposed network will be the interest among institutions
in cooperation. Its strength and importance will lie in its ability
to avoid duplication or competition in the region, to utilize facilities
and experience that would otherwise be under-utilized, and to exchange
information and develop new approaches cooperatively.
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